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The main goal of this project is the delineation of the ancient

Romula town central fortification consisting of defensive

walls, towers, gates, roads, but also structures within the

fortification, such as houses

Another very important objective consists of facilitating a

sustainable development of the local community, as this is a

very poor and underdeveloped region of Romania, by

including this site (part of the Dacian Limes defensive

structure used by Romans) in the list of UNESCO World

Heritage Sites

Objectives

Geological setting
From a geological viewpoint, the archaeological site of the

roman town Romula is located in the western/Wallachian

compartment of the Moesian Platform (a structural unit in the

Carpathians foreland). This compartment is delineated—on the

Romanian territory—between the Pericarpathian fault to the

north, the Intramoesian fault to the east and the Danube river

to the south. The Late Proterozoic crystalline basement of the

Moesian Platform is overlain by a sedimentary cover

deposited in five marine sedimentation megacycles:

Cambrian–Late Carboniferous, Permian–Triassic, Early

Jurassic–Cretaceous, Eocene–Oligocene and Late Badenian–

Pleistocene. The superficial geological formations in the area

of Romula archaeological site are of Quaternary age (Middle

and Late Pleistocene and Holocene) and consist of loessoid

shales, sands and gravels.

Methodology
Magnetometry

The field was divided into several perimeters, 4 in total.

Electrometry

A total of 8 profiles were investigated using electrometry

(multielectrode Dipole-Dipole array). For the measurements,

the SuperSting R8 device was used.

Gravimetry

A total of 4 Gravity profiles were executed.

Topography

Using a drone we created an orthophoto image of the inquired

area and also created a digital model of the surface. We will

use this model to add our geophysical data and integrate all

the methods used in our project.

Results

Main sponsors Partners

We can observe some

magnetic dipoles. Some of

them have an anthropic

cause: a metal pole (2) and

a burned zone at the

surface of the earth (1).

By subtracting the normal

magnetic field values from

our measured data we

obtained the Anomaly

Magnetic Map. 

From a quantitative point of view, by analyzing the

magnetic dipoles individually, we can see that the

objects that cause the anomalies are buried between 1

and 3 meters.  

We can observe a magnetic alignment in the northern

part of the perimeter (noted 1 on the image), that

probably corresponds to the northern wall of the central

fortification. 

 
We can also see a pattern of circular anomalies (noted

with 2 on the map). By discussing with the archaeologist,

he suggested that they may be some ovens grouped

around a central pit, where wood was stored. These

ovens/furnaces were probably used for making and

processing glass and ceramic.    

By correlating the magnetic and electric data

we can make a better interpretation of the

anomalies. The magnetic data showed us

that most magnetic dipoles were located at a

depth between 1 and 2.5 meters. The true

resistivity sections also show us that the

archaeological layer has a thickness of about

2 meters. 

If we overlay the second resistivity

profile over the magnetic map of

the first perimeter we can see that

the two sets of data correlate very

well. On the northern part of the

map, we can see how the position

of the Roman wall is confirmed by

both the methods used.

On the first and second profiles, we can

see a maximum anomaly that if correlated

with the position on the map, is situated

over the area where the magnetic and

electric anomalies are located also.

Wall

Profile 1 (yellow on map)

Wall

Profile 2 (green on map)

Thus, the position of

the northern wall of

the central fortification

is confirmed by all the

3 different methods.

Workshop
On the 12th  of December 2020 SEG Bucharest Student Chapter organized an online technical meeting which started with a short presentation of the

Romula Field Camp and after the break, continued with data processing. We carefully analyzed the electric, gravimetric and magnetic models, the

interpretation and results playing a key role in the future outcome of the excavations at the Romula archaeological site. In the end, each participant

received an attendance certificate. Furthermore, some students have expressed their interest in this project as well as their wish to participate in our

future activities. We are delighted to see such eagerness and thirst for knowledge even during these hard times we are facing so we hope for an even

greater development of our chapter in the near future.


